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BIG nOM COUNTRY BOOMING

Settlers Interested in New Lands and Big.

Irrigation Project,

BURLINGTON EXTENSIONS MOVING FAST

tyarland I. In U llrlna; Pnahed wllh
All Expedition and la Being-Ballaste-

aa Kaat na
Ilallt.

L. W. Wakeley, general pnasenger agent
of the Burlington, who, accompanied by
Qeneral Freight Agent Ppcns nnd George
Bommem of Chicago, nsxMtant to V'lco
TreHldfnt Wlllnrd, ha been making an ex-

tensive trip over the northwestern lines
cf the Burlington, returned Saturday morn-In-

leaving Mr. Fpcns and Summers to
continue on a more extensive trip to
Denver and Salt Ijike C'ltr.

"The Worlnnd extension Is gnlng right
along and the line Is being ballasted n

fast as built," wild Mr. Wnkeley. ' Plenty
of splendid ballast Is enHlly obtainable on
the Cody road, near the trark. The Hunt-
ley Irrigation project of the Yellowstone Is
progressing. This will be the first Irriga-
tion scheme to be built In he Crow reser-
vation, watering about ffi.flOO acres, and a
man who draws an eighty-acr- e prize at
that drawing will have something worth
having, for the land will be worth $70 an
acre at the time-o- the drawing.

I,ond of Wnnderfnl nesourrea.
"The whole IU Horn country, as well

aa the Yellowstone nnd Crow agency Is
a land of wonderful future development
and settlers are flocking In all the time.
The whole northwest Is awake to the
opening of the Shoshone reservation this

ummer and thousands will be on hand to
take a chance at drawing an eighty or
ISO-ac-re tract Besides the agricultural
possibilities from Irrigation the mountains
are known to contain a vast amount of
mineral wealth. On the day we went Into
the basin a capitalist from Beaumont,
Tex., was on the same train with several
oil experts, who had a car load of ma-
chinery for the purpose of developing oil.
The Shoshone mountains and the Kerwln
district are attracting many Interested In
mining, who are hunting the mining pos-
sibilities.

"Sheridan Is all worked up over the pros-
pects of a beet sugar factory which Is prac-
tically assured. Former Superintendent
Gillette Is finishing up a deal with the
reclamation service which will bring to
Bheridan all the water that country needs
for Irrigating a large section between the
Bis; Horn mountains and Sheridan.
Wealthy men are behind the enterprise for
the construction of ditches and the develop-
ment of water rights. This combination
will assure a sut;ar factory for Sheridan
and will likewise furnish ample water for
ditches already constructed.

Corbett Dam Nearly Finished.
"Tho Corbctt dam, a part of the govern-

ment work across the Shoshone river, Is
under way and will be completed without
waiting for the construction of the great
dam west of Cody. This will probably be
ready by 19u7 and will Irrigate about 30,600
acres between Corbett and Frannie. Cattle
have wintered well this winter and are In
good condition, the ranges also beginning
to look green after a dry winter.

The windup of the colonist rates April
7 and 8 put a large number of people Into
that country and made a whirlwind finish
of the largest colonist business ever done
by thU road."

Stlcknejr to Inspect.
President A. B. Stickney and all of the

chief officials of the Chicago Or eat Western
are scheduled to arrive in Omaha April 20
on a tour of inspection of the road. Some
time will be spent in the city looking over
the terminals at this place and in confer-
ence with the Commercial clubs of Omaha
and Council Bluffs. President Btlckney Is

till greatly Interested In the Omaha grain
market and will give some time to the
grain men while here. His road la still
maintaining the through rates on export
grain and is hauling more grain east than
any other Omaha road at the present time.

Delays to Tralna.
Trains to the west and northwest were

all delayed Thursday because of the sleet
and snow, accompanied by high wind, but
the wires along all the roads have been
repaired and the trains are again running
under telegraphic orders. Several of the
trains were a few hours late, hut all suc-
ceeded in getting through without acci-
dent. The storm has passed on to the east,
with Omaha only getting a touch of the
cold which accompanied the storm. Freci-in- g

weather was reported Saturday nt
Cheyenne and North Platte, but with pros-
pects of fair and growing warmer for
Easter. The weather has all cleared in the
mountains and the whole storm has move.l
to the cast.

Hallway Notes and Personals.
General Superintendent of Motive PowerClark of the Burlington is In the city.
The Illinois Central has announced rmin.ltrip rates from Omaha to Minneapolis to

the annual encampment which Is to be held
there in August of 7.26, which la prac-
tically 1 cent a mile.

The Fremont station of the Burlington
was opened baturday morning and Staitoujtaoni orvcio was on nana at the oreiiinxThe new tariff Is prepared for the SiouxCity line and will be published as soon usue roaa is reauy lor opening.

W. R. MuKeen. Jr.. superintendent of mo.
tlve power and machinery of the Union
Pacific, took a party of trleuds lofWnu
isiaua ttaiurauy morning on Motor (Br Mo.
7. An effort was made to follow rtuTit
hind the Overland Limited, one of the fast
trains oi me country.

CHICAGO, April 14.- -E. W. Glllot, gen
eral freight and passenger agent of the
Ban Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake rail
road, today lelegrapiied Ueorge M. Uargent,
the general agent of the road in Chlcaito.
that all the repairs required by washouts
nave been made and that, beginning today,
ail tralna will run on regular schedule time.

W. II. Cundey of Denver, traveling pas-
senger agent ,ot the Denver & Klo i.ranue,
la in the city. Mr. Cundey was distributing
a well-wrui- ana spienaiuiy illustrated
pamphlet called "Ferule Lauds of Colo
rado" sent out by his road. 1 lie agricul-
tural and horticultural resources of the
alate are graphically described. A valuable
map showing uie location and extent ot me

' ferille lands accompanies tne text. The
data has been compiled by Mr. Clarence A
Lyran. the well known newspaper writer.
now devoting himself to agricultural pur
suits.

WITNESS IN JAIL AT FREMONT

Boy Heated Terrell Headed OI la Hie
Flight to California by

Aalhorltles.

The reported arrest of an boy
named Terrell, at Fremont, while trying to

teal a ride on a train. Is of Interest to the
local authorities for the reason the boy
la supposed to be the star witness In the
Frank Noonan murder case which is to
come up In district court soon. Terrell and
another boy were on their way to California
and were arrested for threatening to shoot
an express messenger who refused to let
them ride on his car. They are said to
have been sentenced to thirty days In Jail,
An effort will be made to secure Terrell's
return to Omaha. 4

Mlalaterlal talon Meetlag.
At the regular meeting of the Ministerial

Union of Omaha next Monday morning In
the Young Men'e Christian association
rooms. Nineteenth and Farnam streets.
Kv. R. B. A. McBrtde. pastor of the
Central United Preebyiertan church, will
read a paper on "Some Historic Revivals.
Rev. 11. L. Mills, pastor of Hillside Con

l church, will lead the discus
sion on the subject. The Torrey-AJexand- er

committee will mat lis report a ina. ' I na.

LIVELY TIME AT A SEANCE

British Army aad Nary Officers Caleb
Fakir Who Impersonates

Spirits.

LONDON, April 14. Light, the official
organ of the spiritualists, continues It
exposure of spiritualistic "fakes." This
time the exposure Is made by Lieutenant
Colonel Mark Mayhew and Rear Admiral
W. Usborne Moore, who have caught Mr.
Craddork, one of the best known mediums
In the spiritualistic world, impersonating
spirit forms.

The story, told graphically by Lieuten-
ant Colonel Mark Mayhew, la as fol-

lows:
Being anxious to witness the phenome-

non of materialization my wife and t
were tnken by some friends of ours to
Mr. Crad'lock s house at Tinner, to take
part In a seance. We went In perfect
confidence and without a shadow of sus-
picion, but by the time the seance wisover we were forced to the conclusion
that the whole thing was unadulterated
fraud.

The room In front of us was pitch dark.
and behind the circle It was slightly I-
lluminated by a red photographic lantern.
After an address by the medium sup-
posed trance voices of an unquestionably
"ventriloqulal" character began. They
could easily be recognized as the
medium's voire disguised.

After somewhat lengthy Intervals,
forms, purporting to be relations of sit-
ters, came round the circle Illuminating
their faces with luminous screens. Mont
of these bore a striking resemblance to

and were "fakes" of the most
obvious character the false beard, mus-
tache etc., being badly stuck on and
would have done poor credit to a fourth- -
inie luarioiieiic allow.

line or two forms pretending to be
relations I had never had came to me,
and a little child to my wife, calling
her "mother" we had never lost a child!
My wife and 1 were forced to agree thattne perrorrnance was a fraud.we went again the week after and thesame characters were impersonated, 1. e..
Dr. Green, Dr. Arnold, Sister Amy, La
Belle Cerise and Joey Orfmaldl. Again
the same miserable farce took placo,
which could only find its parallel in thj
gullibility of some of the sitters, one
lady remarking to her husband as a formcame to them, "Why, It's your father!"
and he the husband answered, "Why, so
It Is no It Isn't: It's mother!""Joey" Informed me that one of the

. - ' - a,. . it. j i. Ii.lll. I . TT 11.', x
am glad to say, Is alive, and for her, very
well. I therefore determined to expose
W'hat I was convinced was fraudulent
and having obtained an Invitation for my
wife, self and friend, the Hon. Dudley
Carleton (late Ninth Lancers), we at- -
tenueu at paying tnirty shillings.

i ne usual impersonations were made.Joey" announced that Mr. CarletniVa
mother was present Lady Dorchester be-
ing alive and welll A small piece of
mirror was handed round and we were
asked to believe it was spirit light.

An old person with a stuck-n- n whlta
beard went to one and then another andthen there came to me a form with a
turned-u- p white collar, evidently stage
property. He came quite close and I
immediately seised him by the arms. Hestruggled violently, and unable to sretaway threw himself backwards into the
caoinet, pulling me with him.

1 called for light from Mr. Carleton,who carried a small electric lantern, andI found the person I had seized vu Mr
Craddock himself. Some confusion fol
lowed and the medium was recognized
in the light.

A Mr. Rodd, who was present, saw himremove the false mustache and place It
in ma pocaei. i men released him, andhis wife concealed him behind tho cur-
tain. He then pretended to go undercontrol of Dr. Graen. who exnreaaed rila.
approval of the proceedings.

Rear Admiral Moore, who was In charge
now, assumed command, with the ap- -
vivi ui an, ana appointed a searon
committee to search the medium and hiswife.

The door was locked and the key givento Admiral Moore. The lamp waslighted, and I found a small electrlotorch, evidently used for "spirit" lights
In a drawer in the cabinet, which, whenexamined by several, before the seance,
had been empty. The medium, however,
refused to be searched and ordered usout.

Mrs. Cradock attacked Admiral Moore
with a fire shovel In her attempt to get
the key from him. Admiral Moore again
demanded a search from Craddock, whoplaced himself In fighting attitude andthreatened to "set about" any one whotouched him.

Everything possible was done for sometime to get the medium to submit to asearch, but although the admiral begged
him for the sake of his wife and childand his reputation, he absolutely refused.The admiral then told him we could only
conclude he was a fraud, to which hesaid: "Call me what you like, you shallnot search me now." The medium offereda teat seance at a future date.

Mr. Carleton, Mr. Rodd and my wifegive me full leave to state that theyconcur In every way In the denunciationof Craddock aa a trickster. He may
have been, may be now a medium, but
1 say without doubt that on this occa-
sion he was caught red-hand- imper-sonating spirits.

NEW CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

Italian Doctor Announces Remedy for
' Disease Heretofore Beyond

Power of Medlclae.

LONDON, April 14. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) An Italian doctor, the Chev-
alier Cesare Ballabene, has Just announced
to the Therapeutical society of London
that he has discovered a new and certain
cure for gout, rhematUm and obstinate
neuralgia. The theory Is said by the doc
tor to contain ideas new and startling.

An exhaustive paper on the subject has
just been read by an English colleague of
the chevalier, the latter' acquaintance
with the English language not being suffl
clently Intimate to allow him to undertake
the task.

Dr. Ballabene, however, avers that he
has come to England for the purpose of
relieving sufferers from the ailments men-
tioned, which he claims are rendered espe-
cially acute by the cold and damp climate.

He belteveu In the theory that the pri-
mary cause of rheumatic and gouty dis-
eases is an Infectious element, probably
composed of micro organisms circulating
In the blood. For the destruction of these
microbes he has prepared a chemical com
pound which, he asserts, has proved most
efficacious.

At first he experimented on frogs and
rabbits, and then tried his remedy on hu-
man patients. Of 1,800 people In Italy and
Germany, of ages varying from to S3

years and Illnesses dating from a few
months to thirty years, W per cent were
completely or partially cured.

The treatment is hypodermic, and Dr
Ballabene confidently states that neuralgic
and rheumatic patients are virtually cured
after a few days and no bad results follow.
The preparation Is injected by means of
the common Pravats syringe by Intro-
ducing the needle deep into tho muscular
tissues.

The Imposing name of "Anthralgonlcon'
has been given to the new remedy. It la
a Greek word, meaning "the vanquisher
ot pain," and is appropriately applied it
the compound effects all that its discoverer
claims for It.

The paper was very favorably received
by the society and many Inquiries Were
addressed to Dr. Ballabene on the subject
of the effects produced by the remedy.
which were considered to be satisfactorily
answered.

REGIMENT LOSES OFFICERS

Fallare o( Coort-Marti- al to Paalah
Llenteaaat Caaaes Kaiser to

Take Action.

BERLIN, April 14. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A young lieutenant recently
found that he had no money with him
while dining at a restaurant and borrowed
Jo from the head waiter. This he failed
to repay, with the result that the waiter
lodged a complaint and the lieutenant. It
was decided, should be tried by court- -
martial.

The matter cam to. the ears eX the
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SOLID OAK, like
cut, handsomely finished, has ex-
tra French plate mirror; beveled
carved mirror frame, and star-
boards, special price O C
tomorrow all "

ii iii

money

Solid Oak Table See cut
Largs top, slie 12x42, has 6 heavy legs,
handsomely fluted, nicely . finished and
fitted with Hartman smooth
running sides, at

IT'S TO PAY

$

Hartman's Latest Model, high grade
sewing machine, new type drop head,
high arm, automatic lift, has all new lm- -

known,
for ease In oper-

ation and light running, OI 7carved oak case !

$25.00 WORTH
$2.50 CASH

$2.00 A

$50.00 WORTH
$JVOO CASH

84.00 A
$100 WORTH

$10 CASH
$ A

Amounts,
Terms

kaiser, who. conside lng that sufficient se-

verity had not been
the resignation of all of the superior off-

icers the colonelIncludingof the
himself. The lieutenant meanwhile
gone to He has now returned

has been to seven months'
Imprisonment. brother, who saw him

off at Berlin, been from the
army.

ARE

Oaa Speaker Declnree that
should Have So Voice
la Government.

April
to The Bee.) The Boer leaders

have been acting with amazing
recently and the end is not yet. At a re-

cent meeting of Het Volk at Pretoria
speeches of a most violent were
delivered by Messrs. Smuts Hey era.
Large portions of these discourses
taken up with an abuse of Lord Mllner.
Mr. 8muts also made a furious attack on
the mining Industry, which he said was by
no means a necessity to the best Interests
of the country. Mr. Smuts a
forecast of his Ideas regarding the future
of Het Volk the future ot the country.
"It would be the work of a Het Volk

he said, "to try Its utmost for
Us ll servants. They must be put
back Into their old He also de-

clared that the miners of the wbo
might be oft for Australia or the

claim title
furniture

South Omaha know

We have it hundreds of people who were to trading else

where before we came. We have from hundreds of who never

before realized how and how satisfactory they might be served

made first visit to the tlartman Store.

Generous Treatment is HARTMAN'S Established Policy
v.o VirmirrVit a haw condition of thinrrs to the Deonle of Omaha and vicinitv.Mw...... 11.!. tl..only following estaDllsnea CUSWjra concern i.wwi-iw- u great

believe serving the people the WE KNOW HOW being exceedingly AND GENEROUS

them EVERY PARTICULAR their views making service conform THEIR REQUIREMENTS.

This method success us other cities is success HERE. want YOU experience
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Klondike ought to have no show In the leg-

islation of the colony.
Mr. Smuts echoed General Delarey's con-

tention that the state treasury should be

thrown open for tUe benefit of the Boers,
saying that the riiillions promised by the
mine owners in respect to the war debt
were handed to the inhabitants of the coun-

try to enable them to have chance of (jet-

ting on their feet again they could all ex-

ist. The resolutions passed by the meeting
expressed satisfaction at the cancellation
of the recently promulgated constitution
and at the grant of to the
Transvaal and Orange River colony. Only

few weeks ago Mr. Essellng hinted for
the first time In public at the possibility of
the Boers being in power and ridiculed the
idea that such an would be prejudi-
cial to the country. Mr. Smuts, uncon-

cerned with the necetisity of concealing
anything, had gone step farther.

NORWAY ITS FORTS

Strongholds on Line Between that
Coaatry aad Sweden Are

Being Demolished.

COPENHAGEN, April 14. (Special Cable-
gram to The The work of demolish-
ing the forts on the Norwegian frontier,
one of the results the separation with
Sweden, Is now In full activity. From
Frederlkaten, Oerje, Kroksund and
PIngsrud nearly all of the guns and am-

munition have been removed. The opera-

tion will finished in due time La ac
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BpsolaJ Xiot 600 Brussels Bug's
No miter seams. We have Just
received BOO Brussels Rugi,
size ft. by 10 ft. In., closed
out to us by one of the blggent
ruff mills of the East, and
which rues we are going to
sell at most sensational price
this week. They are new de-
signs of most exquisite shades
and blended colorings. Closely
woven, wonderful 11"
values.

Center Table, like cut,
carved top, heavy legs,
solid, guaranteed oak or
mahogany fin- - Q(S
lsh, special, at

Hall Tree, Hartman
special, see cut, large
mirror, beveled French
plate, quartered rub-
bed oak, brastC 7hooks, SDeclale
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Morris Chair, oak, like
' out, spring seat and back,

coverings Imported

and foot.

Iron Red
cut, colonial post design,

extra large m-lnc- h tubing, sev-
eral choice colors of baked on
enamel, has extra
chills, 7Svalue, at w"
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cordance with the treaty of Karlstad. The
Swedish press mentions this fact with

ON

"Stocking Roonta" a Bank Innovation
and "Warm Money" ta

Plentiful.

"The Stocking Room" la a Denver Insti-

tution and "warm money" Is plentiful.
of deference to their fair deposi-

tors, to whom fashion dictates few pock-

ets, but who have many places
about their persons wherein to conceal
their money, many of the Denver banka
have private rooms where such conceal-
ment may be made. "Ladles' Parlors."
they are called by the modest Denvente,
who would blush to think of the promi-

nent part tha: the stocking plays in bank-

ing.
But this dainty piece of feminine wear-

ing apparel does play a big part In bank-

ing. A polite young man, secretary and
treasurer of one of the trust companies,
tells bow he came to put In a ladles' par-

lor."
"On day about five years ago," he said,

"a very handsome woman came Into our
bank. First she looked about her uncer-

tainly and then she stepped to my desk.
'Young man.' she said, "is this what you

call a modern bank?' I humbly expressed
my opinion that it was. "Well, It's either
way behind times or the women don't
da an banking la Denver,' remarked

No- catch methods or
tolerated here.

Everything
Hartmao Colls Is

Guaranteed
No How
Low the Price

May Be

Gasoline Stoves. See cut, in 2 or
S burner alien, full cabinet frame,
celebrated Reliable, guaranteed
make, like cut; 8 burners at only
13.26; 2 burner 9 1 fj
for only
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made of Badger oak, stock, massive Vi vj.1
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This Large Steel like cut, com- -

plete. with high, closet, as II flU
holes, long, deep fire box, asbesvos
square oven, elaborate nickel trimmings
est range selling Omaha for OC 75

In great Then she sized up my
little office, looked me over, smiled and
said:

" 'My husband Insisted that I should do
my banking here. Now, young man. If
you will kindly step out of your office
for about two minutes, close the door and
stand watch outside, I might make a lit-

tle deposit with your people.'
"I meekly got out. But when she stepped

out and handed me about a dozen bills of
the biggest denomination ever Issued by
Uncle bam a great light struck me. The
bills were warm.

"Since that time we have taken over the
counter Immense sums of raoney that have
that warm feeling. We now have a reg-

ular suite of ladles' rooms. Stocking room?
Oh, no, not altogether. Some times they
carry their money elsewhere." And he
meaningly folded his arms across his
breast.

As a general rule the trust companies
have equipped themselves with these lit-

tle offices for ladles, and the big national
banks have not.

The International Trust company has a
full suite of pretty rooms fitted up for the
ladles' taste. There are locks on the doors,
thick carpels the floors and the furni-
ture is Just what a woman might pick out
for her private boudoir.

Across the hall the n.agniQcent First Na-
tional bank baa spent uncounted thou-
sands on marble and on bronze and Iron
art work, but nowhere is there any little
room which women might call their own.

United States National bank In the
Ernest it Cranmer building, tha Denver
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AMERICA'S LARGEST COM-

PLETE HOME FURNISHERS.

MORE BUSINESS IS DONE

BY THE HARTMAN OR-

GANIZATION THAN BY ANY

OTHER STORE OR COM-

BINATION OF STORES IN

AMERICA.

f

n
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National in the Conner building, and th
National Bank of Commerce welcome the
ladies as cordially as they can, but they
have not overstepped the bomida of the
national bank conventions, other bunhs
are the same way.

"Ladles have pockets, you know," sagely
remarked a difc'nllled vice president of one
of these In explanation. Denver Times.

"PUDDIN' HEAD" WILSON WINS

Finger Prints I aed by t nlted Slates
Army aa Means of Identic

flcatlou.

COLUMBIA, O., April 14. -- A new order.
Just received from the War department at
the barracks, officially announces that the
finger-pri- nt and photograph system of
Identification has been adopted and will go
Into effect by September 1, or aa anon
afterwards as possible. The neceasary up.
paratus will be forwarded Immediately to
military posts through the medical depart-
ment of the army and the work will )

turned over to the pout surgeons.
The army will now have practically the

Bertlllon method of Identification, which
has been used ao effectually throughout the
United States in the Identification of

. A Bravo Flaht
gainst Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble

is always successful If carried on by means
of Electrlo Bitters. (0 cents. For sale by
Sherman McConnell Drug Co.


